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Its
Use
and
Abuse
Left: Beggar at
the Damascus
Gate in Jerusalem.
Suleiman the
Magnificent, the
Ottoman ruler,
built the gate in
1542. The gate
leads into the
Arab bazaar and
marketplace.
Upper right: At
Caesarea Maritima,
Roman coins in a
bowl from the first
century.
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Etymology
Almsgiving in the Old Testament
does not have one fixed word but
rather is expressed in a variety of ways. Charitable giving is
characterized as the opening of
one’s hand (Deut. 15:8,11), being
gracious (Ps. 37:21,26), or simply showing compassion (for
example, Zech. 7:9). All of these
expressions stress giving because
giving imitates God’s prior merciful actions towards His covenant
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EOPLE WHO LIVE in
Latin American countries are very familiar with the practice of giving
limosna to the poor. With high
rates of poverty in that area of
the world, churches throughout
the Western Hemisphere persuade the “haves” to give to the
“have-nots” whatever pocket
change they have—or perhaps,
a bite to eat—as something that
pleases God. Interestingly, the
Spanish term has its root in the
Greek noun ele-eemosunee, from
which we get our English word
“almsgiving” as an expression
of a charitable act of kindness.1

LESSON REFERENCE
BSFL: Matthew 6:1-18
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Application
In the Sermon on the Mount
(Matt. 5–7), we have one of
Jesus’ most comprehensive statements about a believer’s moral
responsibilities. And in a land
such as first-century Judea with
its mass of needy humanity, that
the Lord should mention almsgiving is not surprising. But how
was it practiced?
Though people usually gave
money, Israel was an agrarian
culture and charity could assume
other forms. The law of Moses
enjoined landowners to leave
some gleanings in the field for
the poor to harvest (Lev. 19:910). Some people showed kindness by giving jobs to the poor
(2 Kings 25:12), providing food
and clothing (Ezek. 18:7), and
even nursing them in times of
sickness (Matt. 25:36). One wonders, however, how the broader
Mediterranean world dealt with
the problem of the poor.
In fact, modern research has
shown that the Greco-Roman
world of Jesus’ day did not
exhibit great expressions of
social concern. Though one can
always find exceptions in the
literature, many Gentiles saw
the plight of the poor as their
deserved fate and even used
philosophical rationale to justify
their beliefs. Some stoic philosophers reasoned that mercy was

an emotion the gods could not
afford to show.3 Kindness was
a kind of “sickness of the soul”
because it showed partiality and
undermined justice.4 Sadly, the
Roman Empire was at best indifferent to its poorest citizens and
offered little sympathy.
The Old Testament—Regardless
of whether the recipient was an
Israelite or a foreigner, the Old
Testament taught that God’s
people were (and are) to express
concern for the poor (for example, Lev. 19). Giving to the poor
was a perpetual law of the land.5
As long as there would be poor
people among them—and there
always would be (Deut. 15:11)—
those with material means had
a legal responsibility to help.
But this admonition went
further. Giving alms was a
demonstration of a person’s
righteousness and trust in God.
Helping the poor was thus a
“righteous deed” (for example,
Ps. 11:7). Accordingly, the Mosaic
law demanded pure inner motivations, admonishing Israelites
to give liberally, without stinginess, as though they were giving to kinsmen (Deut. 15:7-18).
Clearly, the Old Testament
encourages those who are blessed
with material means to look on
the poor with compassion. They
were to recognize their responsibility to the poor by virtue
of their common Creator (Prov.
22:2). Also living in the Land
of Promise tied the Israelites
inescapably to one another. Both
the rich and the poor shared in
God’s covenant promises.
Other Jewish Literature—The
giving of alms was a deeply
entrenched practice in Israel that
did not diminish with the passing of time, but it did become
somewhat institutionalized. The
Mishnah, for example, placed minimal limits to the giving of alms,
and the Apocrypha reminded the

Right: Overview
of the Roman
forum. Rome’s
poorer citizens
stood in stark
contrast to the
opulence of the
cultural elite.
Some have calculated that the
annual income
of an extremely
wealthy Roman
was 17,000 times
greater than that
of a poor person.
Below: A Jewish
widow’s mite
from the time
of Tiberius (A.D.
14-37). This coin
was found at the
Herodium, near
Bethlehem.

charitable person that giving is
pleasing to God and could even
prolong his or her life.6
The New Testament—If the Old
Testament and nonbiblical Jewish
literature sustained the practice
of almsgiving, Jesus challenged
people to go further. For example,
Jesus told one person to invite
the poor to his party (Luke 14:1214). On another occasion Jesus
challenged a rich person to sell
all his possessions and offer all
the proceeds to the poor (Matt.
19:16-22; Mark 10:17-22; Luke 18:1823). In contrast to the heartless
gods of the Greco-Roman world,
Jesus challenged His followers:
“Be merciful just as your Father
also is merciful” (6:36).7 Clearly,
Jesus assumed that almsgiving would be a common practice of those who pursued God’s
righteous kingdom above all
else (12:29-34).
Just as Jesus taught people to
give generously, He also practiced
giving with great extravagance.
The feeding of the multitudes
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people. Thus even the Hebrew
term hesed, generally translated
“lovingkindness,” has an implicit charitable connotation. Like
God, who demonstrated His love
by redeeming His people from
bondage, hesed always embodies
specific acts of goodness.
Accordingly, the Septuagint
sometimes translated hesed as
eleos, “kindness” (for example,
Ps. 101:1, “faithful love,” HCSB;
Mic. 6:8). The New Testament
also employs the two nouns eleos
and ele-eemosunee when speaking
of acts of kindness.2

Difficulties
Did giving alms present problems?
Actually the New Testament
presents three examples of difficulties. First, the Book of Acts
reveals that despite the apostles’
best intentions to help the needy,

Hellenistic widows were being
overlooked in the daily distribution of food (Acts 6:1-6). In this
first case, however, the problem
did bring with it a silver lining.
The crisis became an opportunity
for the development of leadership
within the church in an effort to
administer charity equitably.
The second example comes as
Paul instructed Timothy to keep
a tight distinction when helping widows (1 Tim. 5:3-16). Paul’s
words offer a clear indication of
the continuing problem the issue
of giving to poor widows posed
in the local churches (vv. 3-16).
In Ephesus, there were relatively young widowed women with
family members who could care
for them. Should such women
profit from the church’s generosity? Apparently not. Certainly
because of limited resources, but
also in light of a family’s moral
obligation to help their own (v. 8),
charity was only to be extended
to elderly widows who had verifiable Christian service and who
had no apparent family source of
assistance (vv. 9-10).

1. The author follows the transliteration of the Greek
terms as given by George V. Wigram, The Englishman’s
Greek Concordance of the New Testament, 9th ed.
(Grand Rapids: Baker Book House Company, 1979), 233.
2. The English term charity comes from the Greek
kariı (or charis) and often refers to showing grace or
favor towards the needy. See J. T. Clemons, “Alms;
Almsgiving” in The International Standard Bible
Encyclopedia, Geoffrey W. Bromiley, gen. ed., vol. 2
(Grand Rapids: William B. Eerdmans, 1982), 98-99.
3. Albert A. Bell, Exploring the New Testament
World (Nashville: Thomas Nelson Publishers, 1998), 165,
190-191.
4. Rudolf Bultmann, “e[leoı, ejleevw, ejlehvmwn, ejlehmosuvnh, ajnevleo”, ajnelehvmown,” Theological Dictionary
of the New Testament, Gerhard Kittel, ed., vol. 2 (Grand
Rapids: William B. Eerdmans, 1964), 478.
5. See also Exodus 23:10-11; Leviticus 23:22;
Deuteronomy 14:28-29; Ruth 2:1-12.
6. The Mishnah, Herbert Danby, trans. (Oxford:
Oxford University Press, 1933), Peah (Gleanings) 1.1-6
(p. 10-11); “The Apocrypha” in The Septuagint with
Apocrypha (Peabody, MA: Hendrickson Publishers, 2003),
Tobit iv.7-10 (p. 26).
7. All Scripture quotations are from the Holman
Christian Standard Bible.
8. Matthew 14:13-21; 15:32-39.
9. Compare 1 Corinthians 16:1-3; 2 Corinthians 8:1-7;
9:1-11.
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is a great example.8 Whereas
Jews set in place minimal limits to charity, Jesus overflowed
with kindness toward the hapless
masses and trained His followers
to do likewise by involving them
in the acts.
Jesus’ lessons were not lost
on His disciples. Early believers sold all their worldly possessions to help the needy among
them (Acts 2:45; 4:34-35). Paul
organized a monetary collection
throughout Macedonia to alleviate poverty in the Jerusalem
church. And he encouraged the
believers to give cheerfully.9
Paul considered this Macedonian
offering to be alms for his nation
(24:17). And James, Jesus’ half
brother, also made charitable
giving a hallmark of a believer’s
faith in God (Jas. 2:15-17).

The final example, which
comes from Matthew 6:1-18, indicates that a desire for human recognition was by far the greatest
predicament that almsgiving carried. Jesus warned against calling
attention to one’s self for practicing such generosity. Those who
pine for the applause of the world
limit their reward to that fleeting credit, a poor return on their
investment. Instead one should
trust God who knows the motivations of all people and thus
secure an eternal reward by giving with a pure and loving heart
(1 Tim. 6:17-19; 1 Cor. 13:3).
In the end, almsgiving should
always remind us that as with
any good deed, “the things
that come out of a person are
what defile him” (Mark 7:15b).
While giving alms may indeed
help a poor person in his or
her immediate need, take heed!
The practice always carries the
potential peril of depleting the
giver’s eternal treasure.
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